Report results

Suspect Clinical Case

Call: Bureau of Epidemiology
850-245-4401

Meets Case definition

Collect samples
Call laboratory for courier service

PCR for Influenza
Positive
Report etiology

Negative
Report etiology

PCR for SARS
Positive

Split sample to CDC for confirmation
Report: presumptive positive, pending confirmation

Negative

Cell Culture/PCR for respiratory viruses
Positive

Report etiology

Negative
Serology for antibody to respiratory viruses
Positive

Report etiology

Negative
Report: Etiology not determined

Does NOT meet case definition

Samples may be submitted for routine (non-SARS) respiratory virus testing to Jacksonville or Tampa Labs.

PCR for SARS

Collect samples
Call laboratory for courier service

Cell Culture/PCR for respiratory viruses

Serology for antibody to SARS (28 day convalescent serum)